
Week 9 Plates of Food 

Various bees 

Last Spring when I started recording the everyday, every day, as a drawing/painting project, china 

around the house became a recurring theme. I work in small books, pages less than 14cm square, 

which become fat with additional pages for different media, collage, etc. On 17th June I made a 

detailed ink sketch of the kitchen dresser, with two thoughts in mind.  

A question from Kes: ‘Where does the stuff come from?’ A statement from her husband Enrico: 

‘Various bees’ as he stood in front of the dresser holding his baby nephew in his arms amusing him 

by showing him the crowded dresser with its many patterns and light reflections. 

On the top shelf, bees are featured on three oval plates. The largest was my mother’s. I found it 

clearing my parents’ house, never having seen it in use, my aunt thought it had been bought at 

auction. Across a bluish, heavy plate trail vaguely oriental chrysanthemums and daisies, a butterfly 

and two bees. To one side, a plate made by Rob Turner, bought at a craft fair at the South Bank in 

1987, very realistic transfers, presumably photographic, of sweet peas, roses, butterflies, bees. On 

the other side, purchased from the gift shop during a gardening group visit to Highgrove, the 

painterly design of flowers fruits and insects supposedly a reproduction of the Queen Mother’s 

favourite dinner service. They are flanked by Victorian cache-pots, like baskets with pairs of cats 

emerging at the rims. Then, alongside Wallis and Gromit eggcups – how have those precariously 

balanced baseball caps survived? are honey pots shaped like bee skeps, the simplest ridged and 

brown, others appear woven, textured bees crawling over them. All have bee handles on the lids. 

So much china, amassed over so many years. They include those in regular use, the ornamental, the 

pieces that are treated more carefully now and only occasionally used, the inherited, the purchases, 

the gifts. I like to group them with some kind of relationship. There are a few small terracotta pieces. 

Cat plaques from an Edinburgh festival potter’s stall are next to a garlic keeper the same shape as a 

Hungarian bell.  Bunnykins mugs are alongside a whimsical rabbit-shaped teapot. I like the different 

ways the border circles are made, often like floral wreaths, each variant resolving a design challenge. 

A stack of ovals has sightly frilled blue edges, the whole set decorated with flower sprigs that make 

me think of embroidered tablecloths. We bought them in Tintagel on a family camping holiday. I 

have part of my grandmother’s dinner service, white with blue borders, derived from Japanese 

pattern. Some of these frame smaller plates, including four with bright stylised trees which 

presumably date from the 1930s, found rummaging in a junk shop in Bath on the way to the station, 

leaving behind a dear friend after a weekend in Corsham. I am taken back to that moment just by 

looking. In the same way I can see the pantry of my childhood home, where the Wedgewood poppy 

plate, was kept ready for a Sunday-baked cake, and the first of those honey jars, which I gave my 

parents as a present, sat on a shelf. 

Eileen Powell 17th March 2021       


